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NEAL KLAUSNER
HEADS OXFORD
SOQETV AGAIN

Paderewski

Conservatory Sponsors Appear
ance In Chapel of Blaster
Performer

To Hold National Convention Of
Fellowship Group Here
In 1931
Re-election of Neal Klausner, ’31,
Neenah, as national president, and
decision to hold the 1931 national con
vention on the Lawrence campus are
results of the meeting of representa
tives of 25 chapters of Oxford Fel
lowship in Grove City, Pa., last week.
Klausner was chosen national presi
dent of the organization at its con
vention last year, held at Cornell Col
lege, M t. Vernon, Iowa. His re-elec
tion to that post is a departure from
precedent, inasmuch as he will move
into graduate school work next year.
Other officers elected at the meet
ing are : W alter Loescher, DePauw
University, Greencastle, Ind., vicepresident ; Raymond Powell, Grove
City College, secretary, and Charles
Cuddy, American University, W ash
ington, D. C., treasurer.
Active O n Campus
Klausner is a member of Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity, was recently elect
ed to Phi Beta Kappa, was last year
business manager and member of the
men’s glee club, is a member of the
Lawrence state championship doubles
tennis team, and was a member of
Blue Key. He is also president of
the Lawrence Trinity club.
Oxford Fellowship is now composed
of 30 active chapters, several of which
own their own homes and participate
in campus activities much the same
as do Greek letter fraternities. Its
purpose is to promote the challenge
of the Christian ministry.
The national organization sprang
into existence in 1920 when Paul But
ler, ’23, was head of a Lawrence Col
lege organization which seemed to
have ideals similar to those of local
groups on several other campuses.
Butler corresponded with nine other
schools and arranged for a meeting of
representatives in Evanston, III. From
that meeting grew Oxford Fellowship.
Growth has been conservative, only
21 chapters having been added since
that time.
(Continued on Page 2)

Museum Receives
Gift Of Antiques
Rare Old Bottles Are Among
Collection Presented By
Mrs. Mettenuck
A number of interesting antiques
have been presented to the American
History Museum by Mrs. M . A. Metternick, Neenah. who though former
ly donating her real treasures to the
Sawyer museum of Oshkosh has been
lately making Lawrence the recipient
of many historical relics of local in
terest.
An old steel-yard, a form of lever
balance for weighing a body suspend
ed from the shorter arm with the
longer arm being graduated for the
counterpoise, is found among the rel
ics. Other objects in the collection
are some old lamps and ancient can
dle stick molds. A small group of
table equipment contains rare old bot
tles, three or four old plates, some
very fine old salt sellers, and other
useful pieces of a past day.
The museum has been also fortun
ate in procuring a Godey Lady book
of 1854 which was lent it by Mrs. M.
A. Schmeltser, Appleton. The book
is an unusually fine specimen of its
class and contains many interesting
fashions of the day.
Joint Meetinc
Tourmaline club and Geological E n 
gineers will hold joint meeting Tues
day evening at 7 :15 o'clock at Science
h a ll

PADEREWSKI IN
CONCERT HERE
NEXT TUESDAY

The master pianist will give a con
cert on the stage of Memorial chapel
Tuesday, Dec. 9.

Announce Deadline Date
For Verse Contributions
Contributions to “Ships,” anthology
of Lawrence verse, compiled by
Theta Sigma Phi, must be in the
hands of that organization on or be
fore January 10, 1931, it has been an
nounced.
“Ships” is published annually, but
in former years the sale has been
held before Christmas. Due to the
pressure of work, however, the poems
this year will not be requested until
after the Christmas holidays.
Undergraduates are urged to con
tribute to the booklet.

Buy New Pictures
For Rental Plan
Use $2,000 Carnegie G ift For
Purchase ; Put On Ex
hibition Soon
An assortment of between 50 and
60 pictures have been secured and
are being framed to be placed in the
picture rental service of the college.
Dr. Henry M. W riston announced,
following his return from Milwaukee
the latter part of last week. It is ex
pected that the pictures will be placed
on exhibition just before the Christ
mas holidays or immediately follow
ing.
The pictures which include a num 
ber by Helen Hyde and some by
Charles Morgan have been purchased
with the $2,000 gift to the college by
the Carnegie corporation.
In announcing that new pictures
had been secured for the rental ser
vice, Dr. W riston emphasized the
point that pictures which students
have rented already, may be ex
changed for any others in the service
at any time. This may be done free
of any charge, the president said.

Sophomores Choose New
Secretary and Treasurer
Sophomores elected M ary Leicht
secretary of the class and Michael
Gochnauer, treasurer, at a meeting of
the group in convocation period yes
terday.
Opposing Miss Leicht was Lillian
Bohl, who received 56 votes, the win
ner 91. Gochnauer polled 73 ballots,
David Fulton 44, and W alter Koehler
30.
The election was occasioned by the
failure of those elected last spring to
return to school. Roy Marston is
president of the class, and Elizabeth
Clemons, vice-president.

Brokaw Council Gives
First Dance Saturday
The first dance of the year at Bro
kaw Hall was given Saturday evening
by the Brokaw council There were
50 couples in attendance. Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Clapp and Charles
Barnes and Miss Dorothy Fischl were
chaperones.
Daniel Moe, social chairman, stated
that another party would be held soon
after the holidays.

Appleton is extremely fortunate in
having the opportunity of hearing a
concert by Ignace Jan Paderewski,
master pianist, who will appear here
on Tuesday evening, Dec. 9, in M em 
orial chapel. Including only a few
of the larger cities of the United
States in his tour, it is found that A p 
pleton is the only city of its size
which will present him in concert. He
will play the same program which has
brought forth storms of applause in
New York, at Carnegie Hall, where
the applause was so great that he was
forced to play a complete program
of encores; and in Chicago at the
Civic Opera House, where the audi
torium was jammed to capacity, even
to a stage audience, an accommoda
tion which Paderewski has previously
refused on this tour.
He is still acclaimed the most m ag
nificent master of the piano, a repu
tation which has been his since his
first appearance in America in 1891.
The still powerful man of seventy
years continues to produce the in 
credibly perfect tone for which he has
always been known. A few slips in
technique, as in fingering or a wrong
note or two, are forgotten when he
plays so artistically and with such in 
finite finesse.
Those who have had the opportun
ity of hearing Paderewski before are
only more anxious to hear him ag ain ;
those who have never heard him are
now offered that chance. There are
still many good seats for the concert,
left at Relling's at $2.00, $2.50, and
$3.00.

Professor Franzke To
Give Y Speech Class
Prof. A. L. Franzke will conduct
the class in public speaking sponsored
by the Y.M.C.A. At a meeting Tues
day night of those interested in en
tering the class, Prof. Franzke out
lined the course and talked of the ad
vantage of being able to speak in pub
lic.

Professor Mursell Has
Music Article Accepted
“Psychological Bulletin” has accept
ed an article by J. L. Mursell, pro
fessor of education at Lawrence Col
lege, reviewing the old published lit
erature of music psychology accord
ing to word received at the college.
The article reviews some 300 titles
which have been published within the
last 40 years.
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FROSH TO APPPEAR
IN THEATRE DEBUT
New Cataloguer Starts '
Work In College Library
W ork of recataloguing the college
library has begun un dlr the direction
of Miss Martha Spoffard.
It is ex
pected that work will be completed
during the summer of 1931.
Miss Spoffard arrived here Nov.
20, and began her work soon after.
She is an experienced librarian and a
specialist on cataloguing, it is said.
Last year Miss Spoffard taught in
the library school at St. Catherine’s
College, St. Paul, Minn., and previous
to that time was a member of the
faculty teaching library work at the
University of Oregon.
She has or
ganized and directed similar work for
several college and university librar
ies during the past several years.

Receives Native Copper
Piece For Examination
Dr. Rufus Bagg has received for
examination a most interesting piece
of native copper, apparently prehis
toric in origin.

The specimen is 8

inches in length, syntetrically tapered
at both ends, square at the center,
and resembles a cigar. The copper
was dug up near Hiles, Wis., and was
brought to Dr. Bagg for examination
by Ned Colburn. It is very difficult
to explain for what purpose it was
fashioned, but it may have been used
for some ceremonial rites or decora
tion. It is hoped that this interest
ing specimen of pure copper may be
obtained for the Natural Science
Museum.

Musical Cowboys Appear
On Third Artist Program
Mexican Tipica Orchestra Here
Dec. 5, Is Only Ensemble
Of Its Kind
By Helen Hector
A musical organization which is
unlike any other ensemble before the
public, and which is acclaimed every
where as the most picturesque or
chestra in existence is the Mexican
Tipica Orchestra, which will be pre
sented in Memorial chapel Friday
evening, Dec. 5, as the third attrac
tion of the Community Artist Series.
It is an organization which is col
orful in every sense, musical and vis
ual. Appearing in native costume of
huge sombreros, embroidered boleros,
the typical skintight trousers with
their dollar-likc buttons, and the
brightly colored sashes and serapes,
or shoulderthrows, they present a
tableau of 35 musical cowboys (the
derivation of the “Charro” costume).
Musically they present an equally
unusual and spectacular impression.
Playing the extremely rhythmic and
gay melodies of their compositions,
on thoroughly Mexican instruments,
they produce as vividly hued an en
semble to the ear as they have to the
eye. Most of the instruments which
they use are practically unknown in
this country, and are of the stringed
type, in general with drums for
rhythm, and including no reeds or
brasses. Although the characteristic
instruments are incapable of being
compared to any instruments which
are used in America, they may be
said to resemble mandolins; the most
important of these instruments being
the salterio. Added to these unusual
instruments, are violins, celli, and
double basses.

Apportionment O f All-College
Funds ToBeSameAs 1929-30
No transfers and adoption of the same apportionment used last year
was decided at a recent meeting of the all-college apportionment board
which each year distributes funds received from the all-college club
ticket among the several boards of control
The group discussed the policy of organizations represented on the
board as concerns their contributions for Ariel space on a proportional
basis. It was decided that the affair should be recommended to student
senate for investigation, inasmuch as the apportionment boord had au
thority in such matters.
Attending the meeting were : W illiam Morton, chairman ; Robert
Mulford, the A riel; Hayward Biggers, The Law rentian; Robert Beggs,
the forensic board; W infred Lockard, W .A .A .; Mr. Denney, the ath
letic board; Harold Sperka, student senate, and M r. W atts, business
manager of the college.
Apportionment of last year's money and its expenditure follows :
Bal
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Supplementing the orchestra of 35
men, are several specialty features.
A team of dancers, a tenor soloist,
soprano soloist, band of Marimba
players, and a quartet of troubadours,
add generally to the attractive group.
Juan N. Torreblanca, a famous maes
tro of Mexico is director of the or
chestra.
Friday afternoon, a special con
cert will be given for the benefit of
children.
The two concerts which
the orchestra presents have received
consiH»ral.le praise during their pres
ent tour of the United States, and
have attracted capacity crowds at
every performance. The program on
the Artist Series will begin at 8:15
o’clock, Friday evening7 Dec. 5.

History Classes
To Hear Reading
Mrs. M. H. Wertheimer to Read
“ John Brown’s Body”
Tomorrow
Mrs. M. A. Wertheimer, Kaukauna,
will read “John Brown's Body,” by
Stephen Benet in Miss Bethurum's
lecture room on Wednesday, Dec. 3,
immediately after chapel.
“John Brown’s Body” was the best
seller of 1928. It is an excellent his
tory of the Civil war and is made up
of a number of episodes concerning
it. The main theme is the life of John
Brown and his influence upon the
time. It is especially remarkable as
it gives a vivid and realistic picture
of the Civil W ar, and a clear cut pic
ture of Lincoln and the outstanding
characters of this period in a dram 
atic and poetic style. The verse it
self has a charm and melody that
makes it splendid to be read aloud,
which has gained for its author much
popularity.
Mrs. Wertheimer has had wide ex
perience as a reader and has hereto
fore handled this difficult poem with
great skill Although she is reading
primarily for Dr. M acH arg’s Am eri
can History classes, all interested are
urged 4o attend.

TheBILLBOARD
Wednesday, Dec. 3— Mrs. W ertheim 
er to give reading in room 14,
Main Hall.
Wednesday and Thursday, December
3 and 4— Freshman plays, Little
Theatre.
Friday, Dec. 5— Mexican Tipica O r
chestra on Artist series program.
Saturday, December 6 — Delta Iota
formal.
Phi Kappa Tau form al
Monday, Dec. 8—Maude Sheerer in
Convocation.

Sunset Members Present Year
lings in Three Plays Tomor
row and Thursday
Three one act plays will be pre
sented by Lawrence freshmen in the
I ittle Theatre Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings, Dec. 3 and 4, under the
general supervision of F. Theodore
Cloak. The trio of presentations is
being directed by members of Sunset
Players. A n admission price of 15
cents will be charged.
The plays are “Suppressed Desire,”
Carmen Negrescou directing; “Young
America,” John Cinkosky, director;
and “Dark of the Dawn,” with M ar
garet Heckle in the director’s role.
“Suppressed Desire”
“Suppressed Desire,” the first of
the three, was presented before Sun
set Players in a closed meeting Tues
day evening and scored a hit with a
well directed cast. The characters
were Stephen, with Carl Senne in
the role, Henrietta, Kathleen Stewart,
and Mabel, Dorothy Edwards. “Sup
pressed Desire” is a charming comedy
about dreams and desires. Kathleen
Stewart, with a delightful scotch ac
cent, deserves watching.
The other presentations vary in
form
of
entertainment.
“Young
America” has a cast which includes
Robert Lawe, Betty Meyer, Irving
Peters, Howard Anderson, and Rulef
Gile. Showing in “Dark of the Dawn”
are Roland Beyer, Stanley Severson,
A. Sterr, and Jack Scoggin.
Receive Points
Members of the casts of all plays
will receive points which count to
wards membership in Sunset Players,
according to a move recently made by
the campus dramatic organization.
Heretofore membership in Sunset was
granted only to those who had tried
out at the beginning of the year. The
12 members of the casts of the open
ing plays were chosen from a field of
63 candidates.
According to Mr. Cloak, freshmen
plays are one means of giving dra
matically inclined yearlings an oppor
tunity to gain admittance into Sun
set, and encourages interest in the
furthering of a heavy dramatic pro
gram which Mr. Cloak desires to
carry out at Lawrence.

Bagg Has Article
Reprinted In P.-C.
“ The Geological History of Door
County’’ Is Published
Friday
“The Geological History of Door
County” written by Dr. R. M . Bagg
and published in the Peninsula His
torical Review, has been reprinted in
the Friday issue of the Appleton
Post-Crescent.
In his article Dr. Bagg says that
the eastern edge of Wisconsin was
submerged by the ocean five times
and that the limestone deposits extant
today show that the earliest coral
reef known on earth once existed in
the area of Door County peninsula,
a phenomenon which indicates the
existence of a tropical sea in which
the temperature of the water never
dropped to less than 68 degrees
Fahrenheit. The article goes on to
trace the geological history of this
region from the time when it was
covered by a warm ocean, through the
age when it was a desert, through the
ice age up to the present day. Dr.
Bagg made his deductions through a
study of well drilling activities in the
peninsula.
Hockey Points
A ll practice points for field hockey
are to be turned in at once. Stubs
from the point booklets may be left
in the box at the door of the gym 
nasium office.
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Give Tea
For Active«
M ary Eleanor Trenery, ’33, and
Ida Downer, ‘34, entertained Kappa
Delta sorority at tea at the home of
Mrs. Mabel Trennery, Drew-st., F ri
day.

Alice Balgie
Violette Busey
W arren Richards
Betty Sacia
Henry Mattson

Hollace Roberts
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PASSING C O M M E N T
Are They Happy or Unhappy?
The Columbia Spectator puts an idea into our heads when it
comments in an editorial on an essay written by Dr. W illiam Lyon
Phelps of Yale University for the New York Evening Post.
According to Dr. Phelps one of the greatest fallacies in the
American credo is the belief that the years spent in schools and col
leges are the happiest in a person’s life. “ As a matter of fact,” Dr.
Phelps writes, “ a vast number of college undergraduates, both
young men and young women, are decidedly unhappy. They suffer
all the more because they are supposed to suffer not at all.”
Perhaps we cannot follow the reasoning which prompted Dr.
Phelps to write the last sentence, but we are ready to agree that
college life is not always as rosy as it is cracked up to be. As Dr.
Phelps says, many undergraduates suffer from Youth, but a greater
number, we are willing to wager, suffer from an improper adjust
ment with the environment of a college or university.

Personality Tests for Professors?
Before the name of a freshman is finally entered on the select
lists of admission to Lawrence, he must have subjected himself to
numerous examinations fashioned to test his fitness. If he is not
downed by the flood of personal, psychological, and placement ex
aminations. the survivor is permitted to pursue an education on this
elm-covered campus. Lest the freshman then be under the impres
sion that the worst is over, it is well that his eyes be opened to the
numerous other hazards obstructing his goal in the steeplechase of
learning. There is one hurdle, that should he fail to see before his
legs reach it, he is liable to trip over with disastrous results.
We hold our breath, and whisper that we mean the dull pro
fessor— the deadly automaton who articulates in as lifeless a man
ner as a ticker tape. The man who entombs in his head the
living words of the giants, and when he attempts to resurrect them
lets them fall again from his dry lips without imparting the breath
of life to them. He is an animated text.
I f some professors find their studies as uninteresting as the
manner in which they speak of them, why do they continue teaching
them? To earn a living 110 doubt. An excellent method to pursue
is to examine the seed before it is planted. W hy should not an ap
plicant for a teaching position be given a tryout before he is hired,
a test as to whether he can sell his subject.
Granted his intellectual fitness for teaching, should not one be
concerned about his classroom manner, his method of delivery, his
humour, his interpretations and presentations of material, his or
iginality and his vitality. It has been said that “ a dull pedagogue
is a scarecrow frightening the innocent away from the intellectual
grain.”
As a preliminar}’ to an aspirant’s engagement to give instruc
tion, he should be made to put on a show before a tryout audience to
see whether he can put the stuff of his course over. Otherwise the
monotonous professor will continue to slip by and to pass around,
slightly dog-eared, yet accepted as an encyclopedia which talks. The
only way to prevent their entry in a classroom as a lecturer is to
force the men who hire them to listen to them.

Voeck’s
Q uality
M eats

Famous Boofe Are Sold B y Bookroom
To Arouse Student Interest In Literature

IN SO C IET Y
H old Sv
In Rooms
Alpha Chi Omega fraternity enter
tained at supper at the rooms Satur
day.
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K appa D elta
H olds Forma]
Kappa Delta sorority entertained
at a formal dinner dance at the Cry
stal room, Conway Hotel Saturday.
Chaperones were Prof. and Mrs.
W arren Beck and Dr. and Mrs.
Crow. O ut of town guests were
Rachael Phenecie and Neva Jean
Gestland, both from Tau chapter,
Madison. The music was furnished
by Tom Temple’s orchestra.
E ntertain
A t D inner
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority enter
tained at dinner at Russell Sage Hall
Tuesday.
H old Silhouette
P arty Saturday
Beta Sigma Phi fraternity enter
tained at a silhouette party Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. H. Farley chaperoned.
Guests were Robert Amundson, ’32,
Rice Lake, Chris Larsen, ’26, M ilw au
kee, Douglas Hyde, '28, Alvin Lang,
’30, and Don Christenson, '30, Apple
ton. Sperka’s orchestra furnished the
music.
Give Form al D i
A t V alley Inn
Delta Sigma Tau fraternity enter
tained at a formal dance at Valley
Inn, Neenah, Saturday. Chaperones
were Dr. and Mrs. John Millis, Miss
Roberta Lanouette, and Robert G al
lagher. Music was furnished by the
Californians.

Psi Chi Omega
Entertains A t D inner
Psi Chi Omega fraternity enter
tained Dr. and Mrs. Stephen Darling
at dinner, Sunday.

Fred Trezise Jr.
Takes Fourth In
Stamp Exhibition
The Appleton Philatelic Society
held its second annual stamp exhibit
recently at the Conway hotel. This
society was founded in 1927 by a
group of local men interested in
stamp collecting.
In the junior exhibit, where prizes
were awarded on the basis of neat
ness and completeness, Fred Trezise,
Jr., 8 year old son of Prof. Fred Tre
zise, won fourth place for his exhibit.
His collection which was of a general
nature consisted of from three to four
thousand stamps.
Many interesting and unusual col
lections were displayed. Covers au
tographed by Presidents Hoover,
Coolidge, Harding, members of the
supreme court, members of the presi
dent’s cabinet, famous flyers, and oth
er national and international celebri
ties were shown. Each cover con
tained a picture of the autographer.
On display were airmail stamps from
all over the world and covers dis
patched from every American ship
sailing on waters throughout the
world.

B y M ildred Hess
“Rien pour les jeunts” is the opin
i o n o f a critic o n “Limehouse
Nights”, by Thomas Burke, which
probably makes the novel doubly in
teresting. In spite of its wickedness
it is being offered for sale by the
bookroom as one of the collection of
books available to students at very
low prices to promote interest in lit
erature and to encourage them to be
gin private libraries.
This plan has never been tried be
fore at Lawrence, and it is now real
ized through the cooperation of Mr.
W atts and faculty members in m ak
ing special arrangements with sev
eral LnoV companies to obtain the
books until the middle of January,
with the provision that the books
may be returned if the project is not
successful.
Its success depends on
the students.
Three series of books in the collec
tion are Sigrid Undset’s “Kristin
Lavransdatter”, a Nobel prize win
ner, in three volumes, “The Bridal
W reath”, “ Mistress of Husaby” and
The Cross” ; “Forsyte Saga” in three
volumes; the Middle Border series
by Hamlin Garland, with the setting
laid in Wisconsin and Iowa.
Mr.
Garland is a native of Wisconsin.
Other notable books are “Leaves

from the Golden Bough”, by Lady
Frazer, an account of legends and
primitive
customs; “Jeremy”, b y
Hugh Walpole, illustrated by pen
sketches by E. H. Shepard, who is
famous for his illustrations of “W hen
W e W ere Very Young”, and “W hen
W e W ere Six” in the Milne books;
“Arabian Nights” in the Oxford ed
ition, which has been expurgated;
“The Case of Sergeant Grischa”, by
Arnold Zweig; “Innocents Abroad”,
by M ark Twain; Plutarch’s Lives,
and many others. Although there is
a wide selection of titles, any student
desiring a book not in the collection
may obtain it by ordering through
the bookroom. Students are invited
to examine the collection.
The exceptionally low price of the
books, makes them within the budget
of any student. The majority of the
books range between 65c and $1.00,
with an Oxford series at $1.50 and a
Cambridge at $3.50.
Although the
price is low, quality has not been
sacrificed. They make ideal Christ
mas gifts, it has been suggested.
Alden McElroy, ex’31, visited the
Theta Phi house over the weekend.
W ayne W illiams, ’30, Shiocton,
spent the weekend at the Psi Chi
Omega house.

THE CONWAY
John Conway Hotel Co., Props.
THE L E A D IN G HOTEL OF APPLETON
W H E R E COLLEGE 8TUDENTS A R E SERV ED BEST

Coffee Shop

History Classes Keep
Bulletin Of Late News

Soda Grill

Open U ntil M idnight
Five B eautiful D ining Rooms for Private Parties. The Crystal Room
Exclusively for Dancing. Let Us Serve Yon.

A n interesting project has been
carried on in the American History
Museum during the last few weeks.
A bulletin board of current events
has been erected which contains all
the recent news of the day. Any stu
dent finding an article that will be of
especial value to him in some phase
of his school work may have it by
asking Dr. J. B. Mac Harg.

Oneida 8treet

APPLET O N , W ISC O N SIN

Opposite Poet Offler

You spend your money
wisely at
Hopfensperger Bros.
Markets
because here a dollar is
full of cents.

Herner’s Hosiery Shop
80. of Conway Hotel

LOUNGING PAJAM AS

•

HOPFENSPERGER
BROS. INC.

$ 5 .9 5
Red and Black
Jade and Black
Gold and Black Combinations

A sk

Northwestern Mutual Lile
Phone 1081
First Nat B a n k Bldg.

K O L E T Z K E ’S
The College Fram er since 1887
M usical I astram ants — Repairing
217 E . College A m .

W ettepgel

Marston Bros.
Company

a p p le t o n .w is .

CHOICE MEATS
BEST SERVICE

t = ir = J r

IC E
Refrigeration

Pocahontas Coal
Solvay Coke
Fuel Oil
Gasoline

s il e n t

DEPENDABLE

L u tz Ic e C o .
Phone 227

ü

The O riginal

OAKS

C A N D T SH OP
NEXT TO HOTEL APPLETON

Phone 68
540 N. Oneida St.

NOTE
The Original Oaks Candy Shop is located on Ap
pleton St. and has no connection with any other
firm using similar name.

SAVE W ITH ICE

Elm Tree Bakery
A. Pfefferle, Proprietor
A delightful variety of rolls and pastries that will
merit your satisfaction.

Hapwood’s!^andty
S ervice

Assures You Of Your Ariel Picture Promptly

P roofs The N ext Day
OUR $5.00 SPECIAL IB THE
BEST DT TOWH
I l s Nearest Stadie te Ik e

p“

OPEN*^¡¡1,?2SAYT,LL

H arw ood Studio
2 3 0 E ast C ollege A v e n u e

THE LAW REN TIA N

T im day , D M m k r 2, I t t t

W hen Eddie Kotal, recently re
signed varsity football mentor,
left to take up the reins at Stev
ens Point, he took with him the
best wishes of the entire student
body for his success. Kotal, dur
ing his coaching activities at Law
rence, which started under M ark
Catlin, built up a friendship list
that was ever increasing. His in 
spiring nature and congeniality
were two of the characteristics
that made him stand out and
which will guarantee success with
any group of men he coaches. W e
feel that this year, more than any,
offered the crucial test of such a
man. His team, broken up by in 
juries, suffering from somewhat
of an inferiority complex, losing
games which anyone thought it
could have won, kept on and was
able to turn back a champion
ship team, one that had yet to
meet its first set back.
S T E V E N S P O IN T S G O O D F O R 
T U N E IS O U R
M IS F O R T U N E ,
BUT A B E T T E R O P P O R T U N IT Y
W A S O P E N E D TO KOTAL, AN D
F O R US TO H A V E E X P E C T E D
H IM TO R E F U S E , W O U L D H A V E
B E E N E X T R E M E L Y S E L F IS H .
But we mustn't forget that the man
who will be named to take Kotal’s
place will probably need the backing
of the student body, and it is our duty
to provide such. Kotal is gone, not
forgotten, but always in the memory
of those who had contact with him,
and now let us bend all efforts to
wards guaranteeing the success of a
new man, yet to be named.
The usual epidemic of mythical
Big Four and Midwest all con
ference teams has yet to appear.
O u r Midwest lineup is still in the
process of being made, but any
dope we can get on other sport*
staff selections will bo printed.
The honorable Joseph Savoldi, late
of Knute Rockne's Ramblers, and
more recently of the Chicago Bears,
professional grid team, still manages
to break into print. His participation
in the Bear-Cardinal fracas last
Thursday cost the owners the paltry
sum of $1,000. The fine was made by
Joe Carr, president of the league and
will probably cause quite a bit of
squabble. The Bears admitted the
rule barring the signing of players be
fore the latter's class graduates, but
attempted to evade it by a technical
ity, namely that the Three Oaks boy
left Notre Dame.
To us, it seems as though the
professional league will get a se
vere test if the Bears should
choose to use Savoldi again as
they have threatened. The league
is none to strong and to have the
Bears withdraw would cause a
slight furor in the ranks. Some
of the rules in effect at present
have been the subject of much
wrought-up babble. The former
Irish star’s debut was rather dis
appointing to fans although he
was responsible for the winning
touchdown. During the course of
the game, Savoldi, ired by some
remarks of an opposing end, took
a crack at him. To say that this
is representative of all the pro
gridders is unjust and we think
that Joe has a lot to learn.
“Stege”

MATT SCHMIDT
&S0N
H atters
and
F urnishers

To His Majesty, The
CollegeMan, Since
1898

DENNEY LEADS
SQUAD IN CAGE
DRILLS; 17 OUT
Attempta To Schedale Notre
D&me and Chicago Univer
sity Both Fail
Basketball practice at the new Alex
ander gymnasium is now in full blast
under the tutlage of coach A. C.
Denney. A squad of 17 is working
out daily in preparation for the open
ing encounter in December. The op
ponent has not been named yet, but
the cage coach has several colleges
under consideration.
Attempts to schedule Notre Dame
and the University of Chicago both
failed, and it is possible that the game
carded with Hamline may be dropped
because of certain athletic difficulties
of the St. Paul institution. This will
leave the Denney aggregation with
five home games and the possibility
of scheduling several practice tilts
during December. The conference
season will not open until Jan. 6,
when the Carroll College Pioneers
will be hosts to the Vikings.
Gridders Back
A ll but four or five of the men have
been working out three times a week
since the middle of October. Laird,
Fischl, Schneller, and Vanderbloemen
have been upholding the gridiron
laurels of Lawrence, and after their
short rest have donned the lighter
court garb. Those who have been out
since the first call was issued include
Hayward
Biggers, captain; Hall,
Roeck, Gochna-c., Felts, Nohr, Rafoth, and rord, all of last year's frosh
squad; and Strange, who with Big
gers, was the only veteran out for the
practice sessions.
Frank Schneller, one of Denney's
star performers last season has only
one semester of competition, while
Bud Pierce, another veteran, will be
eligible the second semester. Men of
last year’s yearling crop who will be
eligible after the first semester are
Haase, Tams, and Kallman.
Coach Denney announced that Jack
W illem and Robert Bertram will act
as co-managers of the squad. John
Koehler and Sam Smith, both sopho
mores, have been named assistant
managers. The co-managers are both
seniors, W illem having been manager
last year and Bertram his assistant.

Irene Ungrodt Names
Volleyball Managers

Early Poundings H arm ful
To Lawrence Grid Machine
By Roy Sam ple
A numerical survey of 1930 V iking
football makes an unsatisfactory re
port to the untutored observer who
sees nothing but almost flat failure in
V iking grid efforts this fall; it is
pointed out that there is a wide dis
parity between the total of 55 points
for Lawrence and 152 for their op
ponents.
A detailed resume of the season,
however, justifies some degree of
satisfaction over the season's results,
together with an optimistic outlook
for next year's season. A salient
point in Lawrence defeats was the
fact that teams outclassing the Vikes
were encountered at the very begin
ning of the schedule; it seems that
only toward the end of the season did
Lawrence recover from the resultant
battering.
The Avalanche
The inaugural game of the season
was the Marquette tilt at Milwaukee
where the Golden Avalanche turned
the Vikes back with a 27-0 score.
Lawrence was clearly outclassed, but
was never outfought as was evidenced
by a stubborn defensive. *
The next game, Oct. 4, was part of
the University of Wisconsin's double
header, and the final score of 53 to
6 fails to reveal the true character of
the game. Here was a Lawrence team
barely trailing a Big Ten team 14 to
6 at the end of the first h a lf; Laird
had gone over for the only Vike
marker of the game. Endless reserve
material on the "U " squad had a tell
ing effect in the remaining periods,
and Lawrence could do nothing but
face the battering.
After a two week’s breathing spell,
Lawrence inaugurated the home sea
son with the Hamline game. Play
ing in arctic temperatures, Lawrence
stepped to the front to snare a 21-8
win over the Minnesota Pipers. In
the course of the game, Fischl reeled
off two long runs, 53 and 58 yards re
spectively.
C arroll Break* Jinx
In the Homecoming game against
Carroll, hundreds of students and
alumni witnessed the first Carroll
victory on a Lawrence gridiron. The
Vikes were outdone in every depart
ment of the game except punting;
and play in general was sluggish. The
final whistle gave a 26-6 victory to
the Big Four champs.
A more stubborn resistance was o f
fered to Ripon on their home field,
Nov. 1. After see-sawing back and

Irene Ungrodt, ’31, college volley
ball manager, announces selection of
the following class managers: senior,
Jane Jolliffe; junior, Ruth Leschensky; sophomore, Viola Bush; and
freshman, Jean Brott.

forth for three periods, and losing a
couple of excellent chances to score,
Lawrence failed to stop Mangen on a
line thrust which carriel the ball up
to the one yard marker, and the Ripon
fullback smashed through for the only
score of the game.
The Beloit conflict at Beloit on
Nov. 15 was disappointing in the
earlier periods of the game when it
was so evident that Lawrence was
superior to her opponents and yet was
unable to score. It remained for the
last seven minutes of the game to
tell the story when Schneller started
things rolling by tackling a Beloit
back behind the goal for a touchback
and two points. Fischl a few m in
utes later succeeded in going over
and through for the one touchdown,
and the finishing touch was applied
with a successful goal kick.
Journey to Defeat
The V iking squad journeyed to
Carleton at Northfiell, Minn., Nov. 15
for the one out-of-state game and
was turned back with a 26-6 score
that
was made possible largely
through the efforts of Broberg, who
went over the goal line 3 times on
straight football, and once with an
intercepted pass. Trankle’s pass to
Pfefferle gave Lawrence the oppor
tunity for the lone Viking score, and
from then on the Carls stalled for
the last few minutes.
After a period of sluggish activity,
Lawrence eked out a 7-6 win over
Cornell on November 22, thus shoving
them out of a first place tie with Coe
for Midwest honors. It was a reju
venated squad that took the field
against the Mount Vernon represen
tatives, and although Cornell got
away to a flying start in the first five
minutes of play with a touchdown,
their unsuccessful try for extra point
spoiled chances for a tie, as later
events proved. Laird was on the re
ceiving end of a pass that he juggled
around until gaining the goal line and
then snared permanently. A success
ful goal kick spelled victory over a
totally surprisel Cornell squad.
Miss Norma Balgie, '30, who is nowteaching at St. Croix Falls, Wis., vis
ited friends here Friday.
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Greeks Battle On
Volleyball Court
Three Matches Scheduled For
Tonight; Theta Phis In
First Encounter
The Theta Phi volleyball squad,
which last year went through the sea
son in a triple tie with Delta Iota
and the Sig Eps, will get its baptism
of fire tonight at new Alexander gym
against a more than worthy foe—the
Phi Taus.
Defeated in their first encounter of
the season, the men from the Phi Tau
house are in no mood to allow a repe
tition of last week’s occurance, and
the Thetas will have their hands full
from start to finish tonight.
Because of the fact that there are
two volleyball courts available for use
at the same time, coach Denney has
announced that the first two games
will both be played at 7 :30 o'clock,
with the third to be clicked off at
8 :30 o’clock. This means that the Phi
Taus will mix with the Thetas at
7 :30, and the D.I.'s and Betas will
swat at each other at 7:30 on the
other court.
(Continued on Page 4)

Women’s Indoor Tennis
Court Is Ready For Use
The tennis court in the women’s
gymnasium has been completed and
is ready for play. The gym is open to
college women every afternoon until
5 o’clock.

A T H L E T IC B O A R D A W A R D S
S E A S O N A L C O N C E S S IO N S
A t a recent meeting o f the ath
letic board it wa* decided that in
the future the board will award
concession* at athletic contest* for
a single season. Anyone desiring
such a concession must apply to
the board prior to the season.

Special Prices
to
Students
at

THE
ROSS STUDIO
Phone 372

D on’t Forget
to s e e

7 he New Fall and

Winter
W ALK-OVERS!
THE CLUB
Brown imported
Scotch Crain with
brown calf saddle.
Also
come*
in
black Scotch grain
black calf
A n
unusually
smart -shoe- for
both comfort and
distinctive

T HE N E W FA LL AND W IN T E R PAT
TERNS A RE H ERE, FELLOW S, AND
T H EY A R E SN A PPIER THAN EVER.
D ROP IN AT Y O U R LEISU RE AND
LOOK THEM OVER.

T H E A T R E

APPLETON
LEW AYRES
From 1:M to
t : M p.m.-—25c
•¡ M to
35c

“L * Chib Picture
“L ” club will have its picture taken
at Harwood's studio tomorrow at
1 :00 o’clock.

Star o f uA ll Q uiet on th e
W estern F ront” and
“ Com m on Clay” in h it
most dram atic role!

Walk-Over Shoe Store
120 W E S T C O L L E G E AVE.

NOW
PLAYING
yjf I Raoul Walsh's

CONWAY
Beauty Shoppe
Facial Marcelling, Hair
Cutting, Manicuring

Permanent Waving
Phone 902

( '

THE

BK
TRAIL

THE
DDDRWAY
TO H ELL

Phone 3885

Never Closed

W hat an elegant delight in a Delicious Chicken
Sandwich and cup o’ Chocolate at

N EW STATE LU N CH
215 W . College Avenue

Appleton, Wis.

A plate of M ory’s Delicious Ice Cream dis
pels all thoughts of tonight’s lessons and
tomorrow’s exams. Served at a ll le a d in g
Soda Fountains on the Avenue.

PH O TO G RAPH S T H A T A R E
D IF F E R E N T

The Fairmont Creamery Co.

Froelich Studio

APPLETON, WISCONSIN

Watch For a Special Offer
To Ariel Students*
Phone 175

127 E . College Ave.

C O M E A N D S E E US A B O U T T H E S P E C IA L O F F E R
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Buy Books With
Carnegie Fund
Use $15,000 Fund At Rate Of
$5,000 a Year For New
Volumes
Purchase of books made possible
through the gift of $15,000 from the
Carnegie corporation are now being
made by the Lawrence College li
brary. The new books are being cat
alogued and placed in circulation as
soon as they are received. Some of
the most recent purchases include
“History of the British Empire,” Vol.
6, by Cambridge, “Encyclopedia of
Social Science,” vol. 2, by Seligman,
"M ilton’s Theory,” by Ida Langdon,
and “The History of Economics,” by

Maude Sheerer, Play Critic and Stage
Impersonator, Is Praised By Journalists
By Alyce Fathers
Maude Scheerer, play critic and im 
personator, who will be heard in
chapel Dec. 8 is a reader of wide ex
perience and an accomplished English
student. Upon the stage she shows
a wonderful poise and a great charm.
Her graciousness of manner and
stage presence have captivated her
audiences wherever she has appeared.
Clippings from various papers show
the dramatic critics are favorably im 
pressed by her work. From the Ta
coma (W ashington) Times, “A wom
an of magnetic personality, Miss
Scheerer cast a spell over her audi
ence—through the magic of her art,
whole scenes from plays could be vis
ualized by her lovely voice reflecting
subtly each mood and person. Miss
Scheerer has a thorough understand
ing and knowledge of the theater.
Delights Audience
From the Spokesman Review, Spo
kane, Washington, “Maude Scheerer.
noted dramatic reader of New York,
delighted a large audience in the
Lewis and Clark auditorium last night
with her readings from and descrip
tions of popular New York plays.
Miss Scheerer is a strikingly beauti
ful woman. Her voice is rich and re
sonant, her poise perfect, and she has
that happy faculty of making her au
dience feel at home immediately."
The following editorial is taken
from the Minnesota Daily, “ Miss
Scheerer is a dramatic reader and lec
turer. It is her purpose to present
through the medium of one voice and
one body the whole feeling of “emo
tional transportation” that a large,
complete presentation of a play can
give. The aptness and intelligence of

O. Spann.
This fund of $15,000 was announced
to the board of trustees at their semi
annual meeting held late in June of
this year. The fund is to be used at
the rate of $.%000 annually for three
years solely for the purchase of
books. New books are being secured
every week.
The Carnegie gift marks another
advancement made in the Lawrence
library service during the last few
years and is especially significant in
view of the fact that the circulation
in the Lawrence library has more than
doubled in the last five years. A m a
jor step was the establishment of a
special research library for the Insti
tute of Paper Chemistry, affiliated
graduate school of Lawrence College,
made possible by a giff of $15,500
from anonymous donors, announced a
year ago.
A n important phase of library im 
provement was the survey conducted
recently by Dr. W illiam M. Randall,
Neal Klausner Is Made
professor in the graduate library
Oxford Fellowship Head
school of the University of Chicago.
Dr. Randall, who has been appointed
(Continued from Page 1)
director of recataloguing for the
Arrangements for granting 20 new
Vatican library, reported the Law 
charters to eastern colleges and u ni
rence library “in the most healthy
versities were postponed again at the
condition.”
national convention last week, because
The new funds for additional books
Klausner desired a re-organization of
make possible the continuation of an
the entire national aspect. This was
nual library additions begun two
followed by several discussions with
years ago by means of a gift of $10,decision to question all chapters con
000 from several Lawrence trustees.
cerning benefits derived from the na
Another gift from several Lawrence
tional organization and to ascertain
trustees made possible recataloguing
whether they desired a complete re
of the library’s 50,000 volumes, a five
organization.
year task not yet completed.
The meeting to be held on the
Lawrence campus next year depends
Professor Daniel Plays
upon the outcome of the question
Organ In Convocation naire, Klausner explained yesterday.
It would be held at the usual time,
Cyrus Daniel, professor of theory
the day preceeding and the weekend
at the Conservatory, and organist of
following the Thanksgiving holiday.
the Methodist Episcopal church, was
This year’s convention was spon
convocation soloist Monday morning.
sored by Grove City College, Grove
His organ numbers were : "Adagio"
City, Pa. Klausner was asked to ad
from the Second Sonata of Faulkes ; dress the student body during its reg
"Chanson” by Candlyn ; and “Caprice
ular convocation hour, and was com
Heroique” by Bonnet.
mended for his remarkable ability in
Mr. Daniel is a graduate of the
his executive control over the entire
School of Music of Northwestern
session, it was learned here.
University, and is a Fellow of the
American Guild of Organists, the
highest honor for an organist in this
country. During the summer of 1929,
he studied organ in Paris, with Bon
net, one of whose compositions he
played Monday morning.

KOCH

Photo Shop

If you want a hair cut
becoming to you, you
should be coming to us.

Hotel Northern
Barber Shop

LAWRENTIAN

Developing
Printing
Enlarging
“ Compare the Work”
231 E. College A t«.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
and
FIRST TRUST CO.
O F APPLETON
IN V E S T E D C A P IT A L $1,400,000.

Agency ROTAL Typewriter»
They do run nasi nr
Special Rental rate* to Students. Reasonable purchase terms
on all makes of Rebuilt Typewriters.

GENERAL OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
121 N. Appleton St.—TaL 14«

Greek Volleyball Teams
Tangle A t Gym Tonight

Miss Scheerer is a close friend and
an enthusiastic pupil of the great
English
author
and
philosopher,
George Bernard Shaw, and reads his
plays throughout her performances.
W hile in England attending the M al
vern festival, she met Shaw and gives
a very interesting account of the
Malvern festival and the Shavian
philosophy in many of her programs.

(Continued from Page 3)
In the feature game of the even
ing’s play, as far as titular chances
are concerned, the Sig Eps will tan
gle with the Psi Chis in the last bat
tle. Last season the Psi Chis kept in
the race for the championship until
late in the campaign, and it was a
defeat at the hands of the Sig Eps
that started them on the toboggan of
reverses that spoiled their chances of
a four-way tie for first. W ith this
factor to whip them into champion
ship form, the Psi Chis will be pointed
for tonight’s struggle, and the coolplaying Sig Eps may find themselves
in hot water.

News From Other
Colleges

Thursday night’s scheauie finds the
Thetas playing the D .I.’s, and the Phi
Taus mixing with the Psi Chis at
7 :30, while the Betas and the Delta
Sigs occupy the spotlight at 8:30
o’clock.

her comments aids tremendously in
acheiving the desired affect. And
best of all, the graciousnesss of her
manner makes it seem that she is not
only the entertainer, but also the hos
tess of her audience.”

Tuesday, December 2, 1930

Sending the
L A W R E N T IA N
home w ill enable your
p a re n ts to keep in
touch w ith what you
are doing in college.

Paul Koselka
Allegheny College— The Allegheny
Players’ Guild was established this
fall to recognize the interest and co
operation which undergraduates are
giving dramatics on this campus. Gen
eral topics of interest in dramatic art
are discussed in meetings and the
members, taken only from the junior
and senior classes, co-operate speci
fically in the production of plays.
This new organization is sponsoring
the presentation of “The Torch Bear
ers” next week.

A smoker was held last week in the
college gymnasium under the auspic
es of the M en’s Senate for all the
men students. The program consisted
of two boxing matches, a speech by
the coach, a tumbling act, some songs
by the glee club, and to conclude the
entertainment a bridge tournament
was played between the fraternity
representatives. Ice cream was served
and cigars and cigarettes were passed
out to justify the name of the getto-gether.

who wore for coats on Homecoming
day and it was found that six out of
every 10 had them, forty-percent had
only two more payments to make, and
twenty percent were borrowed. The
conclusion is reached that six out of
10 graduates of Susequehanna are
successful.
Carroll College — Sorority rushing
this year began within five weeks of
the opening day of school and ex
tended over one month. Now that
the period is almost over, popular
vote indicates that it was too long a
time to serve the intended end and
the inter sorority council will prob
ably revert to last year’s method.

Phone 1241

Business Staff

G if t s

75c
Pressing— 40c
Suits and Overcoats made to
measure— $22.50 up. Two press
ings free with each order.

GASH & CARRY
GLEANERS

PORTRAITS OF
DISTINCTION

Hand your address and check to a member of the

Suits, Overcoats, Top
coats, Sweaters, Ladies’
Plain Coats— Cleaned
and Pressed for

Susequehanna University — An ac
tual count was made of the alumni

FOR Y O U R A R IE L
PICT U RE

F or $2.00 we will send the Law rentian
to your home address fo r the
rest o f the year.

A_W kkY\ M \ S

109 N. Durkee St.

Sykes Studio

$1. Houbigant Compact and
Refill, both for 49c

Archie Clark
Roy Sauberlich
Proprietors

f o r Vh e r

H EN RY N. M ARX
FOfc. YOUR*

JE W E L K Y AND W A T C H KEPAIMNG

W IL L IA M K E LL E R , O. D.
W IL L IA M G. K E LL E R , O. D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Y ean of Practical Eye and
________________
Optical Experience
_____
For Appointment, Phone 24IS
Eyes Carefully E xamined
Class— Scientifically F illed

Candle Glow Tea Room
Appleton’s most delightful luncheon and
dining service.
US E ut

St.

A ppleton, W is.

R O G ER ¿.GALLET
I W OI ■
>v A R G E N T
A U T O S T R O P R A Z O R —$1.00
DONT

W O N D E R W H A T TO

G IV E .

W E KNOW

that every woman, young or old, has
either used and favored or longed for
Roger * Gallet Perfume, which we im 
port from Paris. One of the best tips
we can offer as your Christmas G ift,
that will be welcome and yet perfectly
safe is the Pavots d'Argent Christmas
box sketched. I t is by Roger A Gallet
and contains some of their Pavots d 'A r
gent perfumed product« such as a dainty
compact, a snowy white frosted bottle
of talcum n powd
silver box of1 fine f i c i powder and a
ly bottle of perfume. This m ay all bo
Greek to you but just watch the pleas
ure of the feminine recipient of this
gns j lssH ng X m as box. straight from
Paris, and you will also feel gratified.
I t sells for only $7.5».

Gifts for Men

Gifts for Women

Billfold sets, including bill
fold, cigarette case, and key
case—$2.00 to $5.00.

Coty’s Sets at $3., $4.,
$5., and $8.
Houbigant Toilet Sets
$1., $2., $4., and $10.
Evening in Paris Sets
~$2., $3., $5., $12.50.

Comb and Brush Sets—$2.00
to $10.00.
Extra Special— a $7. Rumidor
Humidor, a $2.25 can of Blue
Boar Tobacco, both for $5.

Upstairs Dress Shop
218 E. College Ave.

Costume Jewelry For Every Occasion.
Exceptional Value* For

$ 1.00

Kodaks for Christmas
F R E E —$1.50 Photo Album with
purchase of any $5.00 Kodak
or over.

Backgammon set and box of
Old Gold Cigarettes, both
for 50c.
Cigarettes—$1.23 a carton.
4 tins of Camels, equivalent to
a carton, for $1.20.

CHRISTMAS
CARDS
2 for Sc up to 35c ea.

Voigt’s Drug Store

